Abstract-Wind energy has still a place, as it can generate power in the winter, when less sun is available and when the wind speed is higher. This paper proposes a solution for low cost bl ades from a polyethylene pipe (PE) and a low cost electric bike generator, wh ich is possible to realize by a do it yourself (DIY) person. It is intended as low wind speed wind turbine (LWWT).
INTRODUCTION
Small wind turbines are usually designed for coastal areas where average wind speeds of e.g. 6m/s are available, with maximum power points of even 12m/s, this generates a high number of rpm and hence more power for the same nominal generator torque. The proposed design is intended for DIY purposes and for inland sites to be able to harvest power at lower wind speeds from 2m/s up to 6-8m/s. The cut in speed is about 2.5m/s, and it remains rotating at 2m/s. In the D1Y turbine of Fig. 1, materials and techniques have been used which are feasible for a not too much skilled hobbyist. For instance no welding is required. BLADE DESIGN Small blades and low wind speeds tend to ask for convex or even curved blade cross sections. However in the usual processing it is not easy. For example, larger wind turbines use fiber reinforced blades with filament winding, where concave cross sections are difficult to realize or need expensive resin transfer molding techniques [1] . Also in wo oden blades, it is more difficult to realize concave cross sections [2] .
In commercial small wind turbines, concave blade forms are possible again, as they use injected molding techniques.
978-1-4673-5271-0/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE However, starting form polymer pipes it is easy to create some camber or concave blades. At low wind speeds and low blade width, the Reynolds number is lower than for large wind turbines. so that concave blades may perfonn better or at least are allowed.
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(1) For v=60m/s , D=50mm, p= 1.2 kglm3 , fl= 18.6xlO-6 Pa·s, Re=200000. So this number is rather a maximum, as much lower wind speeds occur as weil. When starting from plastic pipes, the most easily available material is PVC. A first attempt has been made in earlier times for ab lade length of 0.8m meter, made from a 80mm PVC rain pipe. A strip of a new plastic has been tested before exposure in a freezer at -180 and smashed against the corner of a piece of wood, it did resist perfectIy, also one can bend it in a radius of 2cm without breaking. However after 6 months the blades did break, on a small test turbine, e10se to the root, but not at the fixing screws.
The same tests at cold temperature were done after the test, and the PVC did behave like the new ones. After some literature search one can find out that PVC is sensitive to PVC mechanical fatigue at 40% of the yield strain [3] . So one should not use that material in wind turbine designs. The same small wind turbine test was done with blades made from an old 80mm polyethylene PE, a tube aged of 40 years, which does already 4 years of "second life" in an unloaded wind turbine (there is only a furling tail protection). The polyethylene blades resist perfectly to fatigue and sun, they seem even not to fail if they touch the pylon, when a connection rod is broken. There is another strange effect of highly curved blades: they hardly rotate when the wind is 1800 in the wrong direction. This simplifies the protection design. A disadvantage is that polyethylene has a lower E-module than PVC or fiber reinforced plastic. So a somewhat thicker material has to be used, and the outer part of the blade has to be designed to be straighten by centrifugal forces. PE is also pre stressed during fabrication, even if the product is annealed at the end of the production process. So when cutting a tube the blades tend to curve forward, this is not a disadvantage as such, but might be less "esthetic". PE melts easily, so one has to use a hand planing machine (Fig.14) rather than a belt sander to process the material, a tip cross section like in Fig. 3,4 can be obtained. A first approach for dimensioning the blades can use the Betz theory, which tells that the local air speed at the rotor is about 2/3 of the wind speed, This normally corresponds with a force of 8/9 at that level and the known 16/27 factor for the power coefficient.
(2) S is the swept area.
Cp is <16/27 according to the Betz limit [4, 5, 6] ; it is close to 0.5 for large and 0.3 ... 0.4 for well designed small turbines. According to [4] , Frederick Lanchester, did discover the relation in 19 15, even 5 years earlier than Betz. For a Cp=O.4, a 2.7 m diameter and 1.2kg/m 2 air density, it results in a theoretical mechanical power of 703W at 8m/s wind speed. What is less known, is that, using the Betz approximation, one can also derive the corresponding force which corresponds to a speed of 2/3 of the free wind speed. The maximum power Betz approximation corresponds then to a Cf = 8/9, [4, 5] .
Cf= 8/9 at the maximum power according to the Betz limit.
For a Cf =0.888, the force at 8m/s is 11 ON, (for higher speeds one can limit the power while using a furling tai\).
This allows also to calculate the necessary tip width for a given tip speed. If the lift coefficient CL = I, (see below) the corresponding tip width is:
For a TSR (tip speed ratio) = 6, N b=4 and a radius R= 1.35m one needs a tip width of 0.0509m. A 50mm tip corresponds with about 35° circumference of a 160mm diameter tube. The chord width should increase with the inverse of the radius if one takes Cf / CL constant, but the CL increases also with a higher angle of attack and more curvature at smaller diameter, so it needs proportionally somewhat less blade width. A high curvature at small diameter is also good to improve the starting torque. However, even at small radius one better limits the arc to about 80° arc from the pipe. Indeed, a too large blade width and curvature results in more drag los ses of the blades.
The cross section rotated to the reference angle line is given in Fig 3 . 
AERODYNAMIC MODELING
With a new wind turbine type, the power-speed curves are not known and it is good to investigate on it. The basic derivation of the Betz equations permit also to estimate the axial force at the pylon, and shows that the local speed at the turbine level is the average between the undisturbed wind and the wind behind the turbine [6] . One can eliminate the downstream wind speed, keeping the upstream wind and the force as unknowns.
(6)
This force is also the axial component of the thrust on the blades. The force on the blades is dependent on the local wind speed and the blade speed. So that fmally one can compute a power/blade speed curve. We need also the local wind to draw a wind triangle (Fig. 5) . Note that the lift of an airfoil is related to the direction of the relative wind Vr and not to the airfoil reference line, see also [8] . We look what is known ab out similar airfoils and we see that the top cross section is close to the NACA9412 geometry (Fig.5,6,7 ), but the actual shape has some more camber and the leading edge has a higher radius. We expect a bit bigger Cn than the NACA9412 [9] . Note that the 4 digit NACA airfoil shapes are limited to 9% camber, which is normal for airplanes and higher Reynolds numbers. On observes that the maximum lift and the lift/drag ratio are good for this airfoil.
For interested readers, some more camber is present in the GOE448 and the GOE53 1 type, which would fit the used foil smaller radius, the zero angle of attack gets bigger and also the lift and the drag. Some data are collected for the foil in Table I . 
Angle 01 Atlack (deg) Fig. 6 . CL depending on the angle of attack The result is shown in Fig.8 . The drag coefficient has been increased by 20% to take a less performing profile into account, especially at lower radius. We know that:
The computing of the axial force takes long equations if every detail is mentioned, but is logic if one implements weil dependencies of wind vector scheme and the angle dependencies of CL and CD.
For the calculation of the axial force, one can calculate the force/surface at the tip. At a smaller radius, the force/blade length is reduced ahnost proportionally: the blade speed is quadratic, but the blade width is almost inverse proportional to the radius.
Lift and drag force components have an axial thrust componentlblade length: (10) wb: blade width
In a simplified way, we multiply by R/2 to have the axial trust, as the blade speed is with the radius and the blade width inverse proportional to the radius. The axial thrust can be set equal to the eqn. (6) . With an numerical solving one gets the relationship of local wind speed and the trequency of the generator.
The radial force component at the tip is: (11) With the tangential force one can compute the torque and power/trequency relationship of the turbine. .fo
[Hz] The maximum Cp could be better, but one has to see it in relation with the low cost blades. One can increase the Cp while using shorter blades from the same type of tubes, but this does increase Cp but not the power. The blades are cut out of a PE tube of l.3 m long 160mm outer diameter, 6.3mm thick, the last 50mm is not cut at the end of the process as it is not perfect due to the end of travel of the planning machine. The blade starts at a 100 mm radius, so the first 100 mm of the curve is not relevant for the blade. Fig. 11 shows the drawing depending on the radius.
The curve is easy to draw, using a caliper and tape on the tube and is close to a hyperbola for a large radius, which would be theoretically correct at constant CL. Tt is somewhat consistent: a slightly more curved blade at smaller radius has a slightly higher CL and so needs less needs less chord. For a radius lower than 50% the blade should be somewhat wider to be optimal, but this corresponds to a sm all area of the total swept area. IV. GENERATOR CHOICE.
The easiest way to implement a generator is to use a direct drive permanent magnet machine. However the price of it is usually not compatible with a common DIY design. One can find low priced, low speed permanent magnet generators in the form of front wheel drives for bicycles [9] . One can also check/compare the cogging and the iron hysteresis torque before buying them. The disadvantages of those motors are their low voltage and also that the bearings are not made for forces on the blades. The low voltage can be better if one buys a motor for a low speed bike made for a large wheel diameter and 36V accumulator. As a generator it works weIl, but it is even better with a voltage doubler. The solution for the weak bearing is to use an additional larger bearing on the axis like for a wheelbarrow. An axis of 20mm is used, which is standard in that application. The 20mm axis fits also tapered V-belt pulleys, which can be "misused" to fix the arms of the blades. The connecting arms were made in 1" pipes cut in oblique.
Crystallite HT 3525, 16 poles [9] . Brushless Direct Drive Maximum efficiency in motor mode 86%, Waterproof Weight: 5.5kg lt is rated in BLDC mode in no-load at 250rpm, 35.94V, 32W losses, Continuous DC current 10A.
Resistance between terminals 0.608 ohm, (10m cable of 2.5mm 2 adds 0. 144 ohm getting 0.7520hm).
V.
REALIZATION
In polyethylene tub es, diameters of 160mm outer diameter are still reasonably available, a 604mm thickness is measured. T 0 reduce the force/blade and the width per blade, a 4 blade design has been made. Tt permits to realize a rotor diameter of 2.7m. The compliance of the blades has been checked with weights. In a three blade version, a smaller turbine diameter should be used for the same PE pipe diameter. One can get 6 blades trom a pipe length of 1.3m. The turbine is attached to the wooden roof structure of a small atelier (Fig.I) . The turbine is used to charge a 12V accumulator for light and to charge other little accumulators. The generator did cost some 170 euro, the total BOM, some 350 euro, but some scavenge engineering has been used. It has been functioning for 19 months now. The natural curve and the centrifugal forces at high speeds are beneficial for the blades.
The furling tail directs the turbine at normal wind, protects, but also limits the moment on the axis at rapid changing wind directions.
VI. TIL T OF AXIS
A perfect horizontal axis is not the optimal design. Because the wind speed is somewhat higher at the top, the turbine has the tendency to show a parasitic rotation moment around the vertical axis, causing a non correct yaw angle. One can see the correct direction with a cord attached at the tail or the nacelle. A solution is to tilt the axis somewhat upwards to aIleviate the problem. Another -non negligible-advantage of the tilt is that the blades keep more distance from the pylon. The parasitic moment was first observed at the small 1.6m diameter test turbine, and that the effect can also be observed at no-load. An approximate mathematical solution has been tried for this, using MathCAD. The wind speed is typically with the third root of the height eqn. (14).
The local wind speed at the turbine is rather 2/3 of the undisturbed wind.
We look at the horizontal component of the blade force and the resulting moment around the vertical axis. Integrating this over the total circumference, we get the parasitic moment around the vertical axis. The wind speed at the nacelle height =2/3 of upwind. The result is shown in Fig.ll. With the implemented parameters we get w=O.II, so the rotor plane should have 20mm more distance at the bottom compared to the centre. Tilting the horizontal axis somewhat backwards helps to avoid parasitic moments around the vertical axis. The implemented tilt is some 50mm or w=0.25. So, the implemented tilt is larger, and one has to correct it a little by skewing the tail to the right.
VII. FURLING TAIL.
In a simple implementation we do not want an active yaw control, but one can use a tail and it can also be used to limit the power. However it is applied in a different way than usual: the tail is a fixed rod, and the vane is hanging on small stainless steel hinges. This permits to use the weight of the vane and some additional weight rather than a spring to limit the power. The vane is free hanging and can swap in both directions. The surface of the tail should be enough to keep the wind turbine in the wind direction, but at high wind speed, the tail gets elose to horizontal for protection The calibration of the power limitation is done with some weight. At storm, the turbine is allowed to go occasionally more than 90°, even 180° away from the wind direction, as the speed of the rotor in the reverse direction is very low, by to the highly curved blades. The used tail is 004 1 m high, 0.38 long (0. 154m\ at an average distance of 1. 16 m from the vertical axis. It is 5mm thick plastic surface, with 473gr weight, with an extra bottom load -some M12 nuts -of 100gr. The rotor surface of the blades only is about OA05m 2 , so about 2.6 times more, but the average distance from the vertical axis is some 6 times less, so that the tail is sufficient to direct the turbine, even if the vane is for instance some 300away from vertical, but it protects at very high wind while the vane goes almost horizontal. The tail is below the height of the nacelle. This is to avoid to be in the turbulence of the nacelle. But below the axis, the wind behind the turbine gets a bit a skewed to the right, as the turbine has a clockwise rotation direction. A 5% skew = 3° and mounted at the right side, makes the turbine to behave weIl faced to the wind. The tail vane swings as much to the right and left side, which indicates that the tilt angle and tail skew is correct. The tilting of the axis and the skewing of the tail, have not only the effect that the turbine is weIl faced to the wind but also to reduce the torsion in the cable. After a month only unwinding a few turns is required.
VIII. NACELLE
The base plate of ash wood (fraxinus) is 300mm long by 210mm wide and 50mm thick. The side plates are from pine.
The assembly was done without welding, by bolts, treaded rods and lag bolts. The cover is from zinc. Some apertures are left for cooling of the generator. The junction to the vertical axis at the bottom is done with a pump flange on the 5/4" pipe. An impression of the bottom view is given in the Fig. 12 . To avoid the cost of a large bearing for the vertical axis, an alternative "hybrid bearing" has been assembled using 18mm marbles and two large washers. A piece of PE tube for two blades, one curve is marked; upper left: planning machine.
IX. BLADE MAKING
A piece of tube of 1.4 m PE can deliver 6 blades of a 2.7m diameter wind turbine. One needs only 4 blades, so one can "waste" two of the 6. One first cuts in three and then one can cut two blades from each (Fig.13) .
The blade tip has been shaped to avoid a too pronounced tip swirl, to reduce noise (Fig.14) . 
PYLON
The nacelle has a 1m long pipe downwards of 5/4", sliding in a galvanized pipe of 6/4" of the pylon. The lower side of the pylon is a standard wo oden beam (62mm x 175 mm), 4.5m long. The pylon is at the side of a small building (atelier) where it is linked with the roof structure (not to the stones of a wall). It can be tilted down with a wooden winch from inside the building. The site is not optimal for the wind speed, but it has been chosen for other reasons than pure technical. A beam of 4.5m, some overlap and a pipe of 3.5m, results in a 7.5 m axis height. The rope is connected at 3.7m high. The base must be anchored and also ropes are needed to avoid a side movement. During the erection, the weight of the nacelle of 29kg is a strength test for the pylon, this is much more than the expected wind thrust (Fig 15) . 
XI. CONVERTER
A three-phase rectifier with voltage doubler has been used. It is in a similar way than the patent [10] , but the given examples there were with bridges in parallel and inductors, and a constant voltage load. The reason for a voltage doubler (Fig.  18) , is that bicycle motors are made for a low voltage, which is not enough to start charging at low wind. The load is for the moment a 12V accumulator with a resistance of 2 ohm in series. The idea is that a low wind should be more used for battery charging, and that the power goes more to the resistor at high wind. A thyristor or triac with two Zener diodes realizes another path than the accumulator when the accumulator is fully charged, it loads the turbine to a somewhat lower speed. The voltage doubler allows start feeding to the battery at half the normal speed compared to a simple rectifier. The typical curve of a turbine is a torque quadratic with speed which translates in a current quadratic with voltage. At high current (and speed) the second rectifier adds less voltage, which helps to obtain a good matching.
At high speed, the reactive power of the internal generator inductance is alm ost compensated by the negative reactive power of the capacitors Cl...C3, so the reactive voltage drop is reduced. The practical voltage waveform seems also close to sinusoidal (Fig. 16) . This is quite surprising while loaded with rectifier bridges. The reason is probably that the upper bridge conducts when the lower bridge commutates from diode to diode. This removes the typical commutation notches. Another reason is that the series inductance (about 2.2mH line to line) is relatively low compared to the DC resistance (0.64 ohm line to line ). The used capacitors EETED2D222EA, do have a typical ESR at 120Hz of 0.06SQ. These losses have not been taken into account. Their maximum current is 4.2A at 105°C and 2.2 times higher at 60°C. They can be used in such application.
A thorough analysis would take us a long time, but an approximation is feasible. For instance the phase of the input current at the bridges chan g es, so that the copper losses in the generator go from 2 Rk [de up to 4 Rk [de 2 when currents are in phase, we take an average of 3 Rk !de z or by correcting Rk by an approximate factor �3. The resistance between two terminals, wires included is RIF0.752.
The bridge Sr) has the following voltage:
(16)
The second bridge gets the average voltage, also with the additional diodes:
At high current, the second bridge voltage is almost zero, when the load current exceeds the charge on the capacitors. Then the output voltage and current is mainly determined by Srl.
Note that the average voltage drop in the capacitors is half of the peak one.
Va is the accumulator voltage, typical 13V at charging.
We can calculate the current in both cases:
We get the peak line to line generator voItage out of tests:
The output power can be determined by:
The electromagnetic power is:
We did test the friction torque of the generator. It was at 0.6kgxO.OSm at low speed, mainly due to hysteresis of iron and 0.7kgxO.OSm peak detent torque by the cogging. Out of manufacturer data we could estimate the torque at 240rpm as weIl
The resulting friction torque is: One can put both generator and turbine characteristic together in apower frequency diagram (Fig. )9) .
[W]
Pfr ( The characteristic is alm ost matched, [ tried also to change RL to a lower value, the generator losses increase, but the output power remains similar, this is what one observes also in practice. A somewhat too low load torque allows the turbine to accelerate well, which is also worthwhile in changing wind.
We did also look at a low wind speed in Fig. 19. [W] Note that still a good matching is obtained, but this is by the beneficial effect of the voltage doubler. Without doubler, it would start generating at a much higher wind speed. One can also see that the friction power is not negligible at low speeds.
The capacitors C4 , Cs ,C 6 can be added to result in a voltage quadrupier at low speed, low current. Adding these, would be good for an ideal turbine, but in the case of friction torque it hardly improves the load curve, it also results in some low frequency ripple, and a visible distortion on the generator voltage.
One of the batteries in Fig. 17 can be replaced by an indicating LED lamp.
The used load on the battery are led lamps for the atelier and charging of Ni-Mh accumulators for diverse appliances like headlamps and inspection lamps. The advantage of wind is that the average wind is much higher in the winter when more light is needed. 
XII. NOISE
The use of polyethylene and wood has the tendency to damp the vibrations and hence also the noise. The top of the blade is fmished in a D shape, see Fig. 14. The type of noise is very low, similar to a tree at the same distance. No whistle from the blade tips or beating from the pylon. The top of the blade is finished in a D shape. The electric generator seems to be inaudible. There is still some mechanical noise, which can be improved in a next design stage which is some c1icking noise of the 1m pipe in the pylon. It is now reduced by some rubber around the pipe.
XIII. CHARACIERISTIC DATA:
2.7m diameter, Polyethylene blades 8mfs design speed, used up to 360rpm, 51 mfs tip speed Cut in speed approx. 2.5mfs Generator: 5.5kg, direct drive generator from electric bike: 16 pole, about 250 rpm at 36V The observed max. output Power at 30V load and 8A: The practical limiting power is about 240W, but it could be increased by increasing the weight at the tail. The total nacelle 29kg, blades, tail, bearing and cover included. Total weight, wooden base included) ab out 100kg. The protection by furling tail.
XIV. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
After a big storm in the winter of 2011, where several trees were blown down, one of the connecting rods was broken at the place of the seam (it was not as seamless pipe). It has been replaced and no trouble has occurred since then. Note that also the furling tail beam bolt was broken. The blades have touched the pylon at that time but the blades were not damaged.
XV. CONCLUSION
In this paper a wind turbine of 2.7m diameter is proposed using blades made from polyethylene pipes and a generator from a direct drive electrical bike. It is designed to harvest lower wind speeds. The experience is that the polyethylene is very robust and that highly curved blades are good for smaller wind turbines. A furling tail, using a hanging vane seems also to perform weIl. The noise is typically lower than the surrounding obstacles. A passive converter with voltage doubler can match well the turbine and resistor and battery load.
